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Tor Tbz Kazas Nrn.
Brightly tie ran dawning 'Over the sea; - "
And rosy-re- d the morning .

Beuu on the left;
Golden warp and purple woof

Shines on each tree.
And the azure soft .

Smiles o'er the free.
Sing, brothers, sing! .

Let your voiees ring
Gaily, "with joy and gladness.

Till griefand gloom, -
Haste to their doom,
Asd Hope illume

The night ot doubt and sadness.

Softly gleams the golden glow
Oyer the earth.

And from eastern slope the flow..
Of Lore has birth;

Wkfle with the morn, gay voices
In merry mirth

Proclaim truths that rejoices
All hearts of worth ;

Sing, brothers, sing !

. Let your voices ring
With the anthem of the Free,

Till earth around,
Its glad notes sound.
And true hearts bound

To the song of Liberty. R. J. H.

Here is a delicious little rain song, as mu-

sical as the rain itself. We know not who
wrote it, but is it not beautiful ?

Millions of massive rain drops
Have f&Hen on all around;

They have danced upon the house tops.
They've hidden in the ground.

They were liquid-lik-e musicians.
With anything for keys;

Beating tunes upon the windows.
Keeping time upon the bees.

From Arthui'a Magazine.
The Counterfeit Dollar.

A richly --dressed lady, followed by a man-

servant, stopped at a market stall one Satur
day, and bought a pair of chickens of the
old huckster woman. The lady offered a
five dollar bill, which the huckster could
not chage. A man making some purchases
at the same time, offered to oblige the huck
ster by taking the bill, and giving five gold
dollars for it. He gave them to her, and
she returned the just change to the lady.

The latter had not walked a square be
fore she had disconered that one of the gold
coins was counterfeit. She took it back to
the market woman, who insisted upon her
taking a good dollar instead, saying that she
would see the man who had given her the
bad one the next time he passed, and make
him take it back.

Quite willing not to lose the dollar, the
lady consented. A few days afterwards she
passed the stall again, and stopped to ask
if the woman had yet seen the man who
had given her the counterfeit dollar.

wasn't going to let you keep it, being as you
are my best customer ; bat I passed it the
very next time I had to make change, and
no fuss. .Never you mind, honey, the wo

as I give it to served me the very same
trick last week. I was glad to get a chance
4o pay her off."

"I am very sorry it is going any fur
ther," said the lady. I came here on pur-
pose to get it, and destroy it. I thought I
could better afford to lose it than many an
other. Now I shall always be sorry that I
did not do my duty when I had it in my
power.

"Laws, then, I wish I'd kept it, for Peg
Bly, who I gin it to, will likely pass it off
on some poor Doay ; ana 11 aoes seem iair
that the big-bu- should lose what must be
lost anyhow. I will just see if Peg has
got it yet, if you re willing to wait a bit."

No Peg had not trot it ! She would have
scorned to keep it so long. But choosing
her victim, with some discretion, among
those she called Dig-bug- s, she gave it to a
middle-age- d man, whose fingers were so
cold that he was less particular in examin-
ing his change than usual. Arriving at
home, he found the dollar bad, but could not
remember at what stall he had received it ;
so, in great indignity at the dishonesty of
those hucksters, he had made up his mind
to pocket his loss.

He went to church regularly or, rather,
to Methodist meeting but of all things he
hated the poor-plat- e, which was passed
around every Sunday for contributions. Yet
he generally put something into it, because
folk's eyes were upon him. The next Sun-

day, when it came around, he maliciously
put therein the counterfeit dollar, "lbere.
thought he, "you are welcome to that V

He did not blush, or look, or feel ashamed.
Observers would never know the cheat.
However, when the preacher read in the
Bible-lesso- n about Ananias and Sapphira, he
had to comfort himself with the remembrance
that the age for miracles is past.

That afternoon a lady called upon him,
and complained that a counterfeit dollar,
which she had given to such a huckster, had
been transferred to another, who had given
it to him. She had come to redeem that
dollar, as her conscience troubled her about
it, and she supposed it was still in his pos
session, of course. -

The avaricious man always took great
care of his reputation. He protested that
tne mar must do misiasen, as ce
could show her every gold dollar in his
house, and they were all good. She must
have given it to some other man.

The lady was so sure that she hesitated,
and was inclined to urge the matter, when
the unlucky wife said to her husband :

George, you put a gold dollar pu the
poor-plot- e. That must be it."

Shame and anger suffused his face ; but
he said, plausibly, "Oh, perhaps so ! ' I did
not think of that ! Piow what a pity !
should have observed more closely
But 1 will make it up another time."

"I feared it would be so. It has gone to
the poor, who can least bear its loss," said
the lady sadly. "But it is my fault, and I
must trace it out. Who is your pastor, sir?"

Being informed,' the persevering lady
called upon him.

. To go back a little. When the deacon
or whatever he may be called, saw the little

, gold coin deposited amidst the copper and
' small silver on the plate, he was passing

around the meeting, he was rejoiced, and
as he was also treasurer, he took the amount
home and placed it in the fund. The min
isters to that church are surmorted alto
gether by voluntary contributions, and the
time being come for paying the allowance
to their pastor, it was counted out, and to

" make chancre, soma money taken fiom the
poor fond the counterfeit, dollar being a
part of

The good man received his pittance with
joy; which, was "shared by his needy wife

and their nice children.- - " There was much
planning and plotting as to the spending of
the small sum. All extravagant hopes from
it were brought into due compass, and every
dollar appropriated in the most absolutely
necessary manner. The father retired to
write a sermon upon the bounty of God,
and the wife, who was banker and disburser,
went to put away the money. Then she
detected the base coin. With indignant,
flushing cheeks she took it to her husband.

"Oh I" he said, "it is hard, hard ! But
the Lord will teach us how to do without it.
He feeds the young ravens."

"Do you think it would be wrong to pass
it, husband ? I mean at some of those rich
dry .goods stores. I can't do very well
without my gown. We are so poor ! Oth
ers would not miss iL It came to us a good
one. We need not be too particular." ..

"Oh, wife !" was the reply, "this is a
temptation of Satan. Passing a counterfeit
dollar is just the same as telling a lie, and
setting other folks to tell lies, too. . Throw
it into the fire, that it may deceive and dis-

appoint no one else, and forget we ever had
it. That is all we can do."

The wife, discontented and sad, returned
to her work of mending the children's
clothes. Her eldest daughter, a girl of
twelve, was ironing in the kitchen. She
came in with a woeful face, saying :

"Mother, dear, look here I lather s best
linen neck-clot- h wa3 hanging on the chair,
and baby pulled it off and switched the corner
of it into the fire. It was half burned up be
fore I could pull it out. What will lather
do?

The child was reproved too sharply for
not taking more heed, and went crying to
her work.

"It is too bad," said the mother, "that
toe must be the ones to suffer always. But
father shall not be the loser by the careless-
ness of his people. I won't put up with it!
That bad dollar came from the congregation,
and it shall go back to them !"

So she put on her bonnet, and went to the
gentleman's furnishing store, kept by Mr.
J3.. a member of their church. Jshe bought
her husband a new neck-clot- h, which she
hoped he would never know from the old
one. '

That verv day the lady called and asked
to see the Rev. Mr. . She toll the
story of the counterfeit dollar, and asked if
he had seen anything of it, saying that she
had come to redeem it. lhe minister said
that it had luckily fallen into his own hands.
and joyfully did he hasten to his wife's
room.

"God verily numbers the hairs of our
heads," he said. "He will not suffer one
of his little sparrows to fall to the ground,
Give me the bad dollar, for a lady has come
to give us a good one in its place.

I hen came the agony of confession ot
the hitherto honest wife, bhe will weep and
wriihe to her dying day, at the remembrance
of that look of surprise and wounded trust
which her beloved husband s face wore as
he heard it. She went at once to the lady
and told her all. It was a brave deed, for
she was a minister's wife, with a whole
congregation watching to detect a slip from
uprightness. The lady, she feared, would
report her delinquency, but she had fallen
into merciful hands, and her fault was kept
secret. They went together to the furnish
ing store.

The store-keep- er examined his till and
desk. There was no such dollar to be lound,
and no one could tell to whom it had been
given. One of the shop girls had probably
passed it without seeing that it was not
good, lhe lady left a dollar to replace it,
should any one bring it back, and went
home disappointed.

Her husband was a magistrate, and she
knew that he was so strict in bringing of
fenders to justice, that she never mentioned
to him this counterfeit, for fear of getting
the market woman into trouble for passing
it, knowing it to be such.

That night her husband came home from
his office looking exceedingly 'weary and
sad. His wife pressed to know the reason

"Oh," said he, "the duties of my office
are sometimes so painful ! I have just had
to send such a nice, lady-lik- e woman to the
lock-u- p for the night, because it was too late
to examine her at once. She seemed in
great distress about something ; but she
can't speak a word of English, so I couldn't
make it out. I think, though, that her
husband is sick."

"Why not let her go, and take her up
again in the morning ?

"Well, 6he i3 accused of a serious charge
counterfeiting and her distress may be

all 6ham, only a plan to get her husband off.
I don't want him warned. I have set a
watch about the house, but can do no more
until morning. There are great numbers of
counterfeit gold dollars in circulation, and
this woman, her neighbors say, has tried to
pass three within a week. I have been very
anxious to discover the rogues ; and I don't
believe this woman has anything to do with
it. However, I had to shut her up, the
neighbors are so indignant. w it
will be looked ito, and the woman set free,
I have no doubt."

"Perhaps her poor, sick husband may die
of anxiety and alarm, meanwhile.

"Well, put on your 'bonnet, wife. You
can speak German. I should feel easier, I
confess, if I knew more about this matter.
and will go to her residence."

The wife hastily made ready. They had
to go to a dirty, narrow court, peopled by
the lowest Irish. When they arrived and
inquired for the man, they were shown into
a destitute room, without hre or light, at the
door 6? which they had knocked, but re-

ceived no answer. When they approached
the bed, a man spoke as if just awaking, and
said in German:

'Olga, have you come ? I am so cold,
and I have been dying for a drink of water.
I could not reach my medicine, Olga, and
it is long past the hour. But poor wife, you
have gone through much, no doubt and
nave they paid you 7

The magistrate sent the officious neigh
bors for fire and light, . while his wife grad
ually broke the news to her husband,' for
he had not heard of his wife's arrest.. - The
neighbors were afraid to tell it to a man so
iH. He was lying, wasted by a low fever,
almost to a skeleton. He seemed horror
struck at the idea of his wife's .disgrace
and, turning away from the lady, he .wept
bitterly. - x rom ejaculations,- - and fragment
ary sentences, she gathered that he belonged
to a noble family in some little German
principality, and had been obliged, on ac
count of sympathy with Hungary, to fly
with his wife. They had expended all their
means before they had been able to get , any
employment; n" since the failure - of her
husband's' health, the poor wife , had. strug
gled to support them both, with her needle.
lie turned to his visitors again to explain

about the counterfeits. He said, the neigh
borhood and market people gave, his wife
bad money repeaUy, thinking shrewdly that
she, being a foreigner, would not be likely
to know the true coin well. When she ig- -
norantly tried to buy things with this bad
money, she was harshly treated ; therefore,
when she had another gold dollar given to her
he supposed she had shown it to her neigh-
bors to ask if it were good, and bad not
been able to make herself understood by
them. He had not seen her since she left
him to take home shirts to .Mr. B.'s fur-
nishing store.

lhe magistrate perceived that these peo
ple were innocent, and went at once to ob
tain the woman s release, while his wife
stayed and busied herself in procuring com-
fort for the destitute invalid, without con
sulting him at all about it, for she saw that
his proud spirit rebelled against receiving
as charity, even the means of prolonging
life.

It was not long before her husband re
turned, and never was there a sadder or
tenderer meeting than between the sick man
and his liberated wife. Although medical
attendaace was procured, and every comfort
placed about him, the sufferer died that
night, blessing with his last words the lady
who had enabled him to have the comfort of
his wife's presence in his last dark hour.

"What a drerdful chain of sin and sor
row I have occasioned," she said.

"I do not think you were to blame," her
husband replied, "for you only left the dol
lar to be given to the true passer of it.

"Oh, no ! 1 was almost sure the market
woman would not be particular. I thought
she would get rid of it the first chance she
had. Yet, I said, that is no concern of

ne. It was an indifference to right which
ha3 had the force of intentional wickedness.
See what a series of sins I occasioned. The
market woman gratified her revenge first,
and did a dishonest act besides ; then that
hateful hypocrite put it into the poor-fun- d

m church cheating m the very temple.
The moment his wife spoke of his contribu-
tion, I saw detected guilt in his face ; but
he told more falsehoods he pretended he
did it by mistake, and that he would make
it up ! Then the poor minister s wife, over-tempt- ed

by poverty, to be dishonest ! Oh,
what agony it will always be to her to re-

member it, and to me to know that I occa
sioned itl And the starving, innocent
German lady, who came near being deprived
of her husband's last kiss ; and who en-

dured hours of misery, knowing that he
was suffering in her absence ! Oh, hus
band !

One ill deed
Sows countless seed.'

"I shall never forget this lesson. Pray
God that every one of my sins of omission
may not be followed by such a train of mis
chief 1"

To be reminded of her fault, the lady had
the dollar set in a plain bracelet, and wore
it constantly upon her arm. iuvery day
the base coin left a green mark from corro
sion, and, as she washed it off, she thought
how blessed it would be if the consequences
of sin could be as easily effaced. But that
she knew by experience could not be. In
the three days since she had first been care
less ot the right, that dollar which she suf
fered to slip through her fingers, had brought
sin or un happiness to herself, the two huck
sters, the hypocrite, the minister's wife and
the persecuted foreigner. They, none of
them, would ever, during their whole lives,
escape from the consequences of her culpa
ble neglect in not stopping the circulation of
that counterfeit dollar. -

Preserving Apples.
A lady sends us the following common- -

sense like method of preserving apples in
stead of drying, which, from what we know
of preserving other fruits in the same way.
we recommend to general use :

It 13 simply to stew the apples as you
would for sauce, either with or without su
gar, and while boling pour them into stone
jars, (we have them to hold about one gal
lon, with a mouth from two to three inches
in diameter, and a cork to fit it,) and seal
immediatly. I his .is done by pressing
aown tne corK Deiow tne edge oi tne jar,
and pouring a sealing wax made of rosin,
beeswax and Venetian red, melted together
in any proportion you please, which, when
cool, makes an air-tig- ht cement, and they
will keep fresh all winter and are much bet
ter for pies or any other purpose than when
dried, as well as less trouble, we think. -

They can be done a jar full at a time, when
ever there is leisure for it through the fall.
The jars cost but little at first, and are good,
if not broken, lor any number of years. x,

A Yarn. A story ia going the rounds
of the papers to the effect that Mr. Daniel
S. Morrison was recently lost in an immense
cornfield in Hot Jspnng county, Arkansas,
and wandered about for three days trying to
find his way out. lie was found on the 4th
day by his negroes, who went out to search
for him !

He must have been a slow walker --or an
idiot. If the field was fifty miles square he
could have walked straight out if necessary.
It s a good thing for him that the negroes
knew more than the master. Woman's Ad
vocate.

He was evidently "corn-ed.- " -

Railways is Asiatic Tcbxet. The
Journal de Constantinople states that the
Porte has granted a concession to Messrs
Price, Larkins fe Joyce, for a railway from
Samsoun to Sivas, a distance of 250 miles.
through a very fertile country. The capi
tal is to be 4,500,000, with a Seven per
Cent Guarantee from the Turkish Govern-
ment. It is intended to construct a line in
three portions, the second of which will
terminate at the copper mines of Tokat.

Burglar Alarm axd Defexsx. This
little implement of war is a pistol a few
mcnes long, so mat u can De used as an or
dinary pistol and carried in the pocket,' or
so arranged that at night it can be screwed
into your bedroom door, and on any at
tempt to force it open, the pistol is dis
charged, and sends a bullet through the in
trader before he is aware of it. It is a use
ful invention for travelers and others, and
was invented by E. M. & J. E. Mix, Ithaca,
jN. x. bcxeji. Am.

A lady leaving home was thru addressed
by her bttle boy : . .

"Mamma, will yoa remember and buy
me a penny whistle ? and let it be a reli
gious one, that I can use it on Sunday.

'You want a flogging, that's what redo.
said a parent to his unruly sob. '1 know
it, dad, but 1 11 try to get along" without it,
replied the brat.

: '-- UOBSSBY k FI CK, 1

; .HERCHANTS,
... . EMPORIA. KANZAS,
opened a large, seasonable andHAVE stock of Goods in their

New Store House, Directly Opposite to we
EuMHis Hoteli ,

where they will be pleased to accommodate all
who may need anything in their line on the LOW--

EST POSSIBLE TERMS. We would state to
th twt1 of this vicinity and the Tublie eeneral- -
ly, that having purchased our goods in Sfc. Louis,
and shipped them, without unpacking, directly to
this place, we are enabled to sell as cheap, and in
most eases cneaper, tnan any ouier estaDiisnmeui
West of the Missouri river. A full supply of ev-

erything xis ually found in Western Stores will be
keit constantly on hand at prices that cannot fail
to strike, as very reasonable, all who may-fav- us
with sheir patronage. Uur stock consists in pan oi

Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Groceries,
Hardware, Tinware, Stores, II rugs,

. 3Iedicines, Jcc, fee
It is no trouble to show Goods call, examine,

and judge for yourselves.

Emporia, Kanzas June 6th, 1857.

Plows!. Flows! Plows!
TTTE call esDecial attention to the following: ad

V V vertisement, from which it will be seen that
we are the only agents in Kanzas, for the sale oi the

celebrated Jtloline Jenter uraii now.
We have sold several hundred of them this season.
and all give perfect satisfaction.'

John Deere' s Holine Plows in Kanzas!
the ODenine of navigation in the spring, I

I shall send to Messrs. Allen A Gilmore, Law
rence, K. T., a large assortment of Breakers of all
sixes. esDcciallY of mv extra X Mould
Board Breakers, whieh has received the highest
commendations from all who have used them; al-

so a great variety of Stirring, or old Ground Plows,
among wmcn X would mention uie xm pruveu vuu- -

the jo. 4 or xng. cast steel jrlow, ana tne
ichigan Double or Subsoil Plow, which should

receive the especial attention of those who wish to
raise a crop the first year. I have made some ira--

on this plow 1rom last year, ana lErovementa perfect to be used on Western soil.
Also, Uorn jriows, uuiuvators, aouoie ana eingie
Shovel Plows. Rolline Cutters and Clasps. Gause
Wheels. Truck Wheels, and other jrlow hxtures.

The quality of the stock used in my plows is not
equalled by any estaolisnment in tne est, ana
tne plows are nnisnea in a very superior sryie.

Having been engaged for eighteen years in the
manufacture of plows for use in the Western States
entirely, I can confidently say to emigrants from
the Eastern States, that these plows icill scour and
work perfectly in any soil in the Mississippi Val
lev.

All orders addressed to axles e uilmoee, Law-
rence, K. T., or to me at Moline, Bock Island Co.,
111., will receive vrompt attention.

june5-l- v JOHN VEEKK.

BIACKSMITHING.
J. B. COX,

"TTAVING established himself in the above
1 1 business at Emporia, would announce to the

people of the surroundins: country that he is fully
prepared to do all manner of work in his line of
business, in the best manner. He natters himself
that With his Ion? experience at the business he
will De aoie to give tne miiest sansiacuon to ail
who may favor him with their patronage. His
prices will De reasonable.

Jbmporia, August 1, lco. tl

EMPOEIA HOUSE,
rrmE EMPORIA HOUSE has changed hands.
I and is newly fitted and furnished throughout,

and is now ready to render a Home lor all who may
visit tne IX eosno valley.

N. S. STOJtRS, Proprietor, has been for
manv vears en staffed in public business, and will
do as well for the public in Kanzas, as the country
will afford. a . S. B1UKKS,

Emporia, Kanzas, July 18 tf Proprietor.

J. V. RANDOLPH,
EMPORIA, KAXZAS.

Holds himself in readiness to attend to Survey
ing in all its branches. jy4 tf

DAVID A. POWEjLjL,
Steam Engine and Boiler Builder,

Butler St., iet. Congress and Front, Cincinnati, O.
All sizes of Portable Circular Saw Mills, Cast

Iron Water Wheels, for Saw and Grist Mills, Saw
and Grist Mill Irons, Planers, Lathes, Boring Mills,
Upright Drills, Screw Cutters, Ac, made to order.

second handed Engines and .boilers tor sale.
' junefr-l- y

E. B. Eirkendall,
PRACTICAL SURVEYOR.
Office Four miles west of Emporia, Kanzas.
ju20-- tf

EMPOEIA AND LAWRENCE
PASSENGER AND EXPRESS jLINE.

J. D. fc G. M. WALKER, Peoprtetoes.
A HACK will leave the Emporia House, Empo-- J

ria. for Lawrence, every Monda- - morning at
7 o'clock, and the Whitney House, .Lawrence, for
Emporia, every Thursday morning at 7 o'clock.
1 assmg tnrougn uioomington,,

. w m iuouuu, .dut- -
1 T f iu d game, ana jvanzas u.'uire.

Agexts. X. S. STORRS, Emporia House, Em
poria; T. L-- WHITNEY, Whitney House, Law--

ice. - augii-- a

Clarke's Newly Patented
Combined Grinding and Bolting, or Merchant

FLOURING MILL.
THE GREATEST INVENTION OF THE AGE.

complete Mill occupies a space 26 feet long,THEfeet wide, and 5 feet high. Grinding and
Bolting at a sinele operation! Warranted to grind

intA 15 bushels ner hour! reauirin? only
from six to eight horse-powe- r. Making as ULliU,
a yield, and as GOOD quality of Flour as any oth-

er Mill in use. Every person having a saw mill
should by all means have one of these mills at-

tached. Also, all Town Companies should pur-
chase rights. Cost of mill at St. Louis, boxed
ready for shipping, only $850. For further infor-
mation, or for the. purenase of Mills, or for rights
in Leavenworth county, or town or County rights
south of the Kanzas river, in Kanzas, address

S. N. WOOD & CO.,
Real Estate Agents, Lawrence, Kanzas.

sep2G-3-m. ,

1 Wanted!
INFORMATION in regard to the "Three

of the whereabouts of Gov.
Walter, Epaphroditus Ransom, and M. J. Parrott.
All of which will be thankfully received.

augl9 PLUB A McCLUNO.

FIOTJEIUO HILLS.
WE are Agents for FORSMAN'S CELEBRA-

TED FLOURING MILLS, manufactured
at Cincinnati. PLUMB fc McCLUNG.

Scales ! Scales! Scales!
COUNTER and Platform Scales of all sizes,

furnished to order by
. ALLEN & GILMORE,

Cor. Mass. Winthrop et., Lawrence.
juneft-I- y

Wanted!
GOVERNOR for Kanzas! Men of principleA and conscience need not apply.

nug!9 PLUMB 4 McCLUNG.

Wanted!

A Purchaser for two good Tote of work Cattle.
Cheap safe. PLUMB t McCLUNG.

' :' ngl9 r -

lTotice.

THE undersigned having filed upon the
Quarter Section of Section No. 14, in

Township No. 19, Range No. 11 East, and intend-
ing to pre-em- it, hereby warns all persons from
settling on the same.

. auglS-i- f R. J. HLNTON.

Valuable Claim for Sale !

CONTAINING 40 acres timber, plenty of stock
improved, a good well of wa-

ter and si dwelling . house and is but two miles
from town. Will be sold cheap. Apply to

sepl2 PLUMB A McCLUNG.

"CAPITALISTS at the East, who wish to invest
V-- m this Territory, will be guarantied 12 per
cent., and naif the gains above uiat figure.

aug29. E. P. BANCROFT.

: ; Ten Sites!
T7lULL information given with regard to the steps
A f necessary to be taken to legally secure i own
Sites. octl7-2- t

KEW PROSPECTUS OP THJS

S C IET.fi I Fl C AM E R I C AIT.
VOLUME .THIRTEEN.

To Mechanics, JUanufacttam, Inventors Sc Farmers.

announcing the Thirteenth Annual Volume
IN the Scientific Akkmcan, which commenced
on the 12th of September, the Editors and Publish- -

er emorace tnis opwnuuuj w ""r- - . -- n .1 .iV)ovrihora for the encourapiniF
and very liberal support heretofore extended to
their journal, nut r,
patrons of the determination to render the Scrss-- a

unipiv more and more useful, and more
and more worthy of their continued confidence
and gooa wiu. aqc uuutrMucu fw
past as a guarantee of their disposition to always

UOU JUSUjr uu uinuiuu..8.i " V . -

of a Scientific and Mechanical character which
comes within their legitimate purview. ;

Having entirely discarded the system of em- -

lmT fVinoixnt. nnxitx tn nKbLin subscribers, the
Publishers of the Scientific American propose
to oner
ONE THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED DOL

LARS IN CASH PREMIUMS
for the fifteen largest lists of subscribers sent in
by the first of January. 1858; said premiums to
De aistriDutea as iouows:

For the largest List, $300
For the 2d largest List, 259
For the 3d largest List, 200
For the 4th largest List, 150
For the 5th largest List, 100
For the 6th largest List, 90
For the 7th largest List, 60
For the 8th largest list, 70
For the 9th largest List, 60
For the 10th largest List, 50
For the 11th largest List, 40
For the 12th largest List, 35
For the 13th largest List, 30
For the 14th largest List. 25
For the 15th largest List, 20

Names of subscribers can be sent in at different
i:m Bn.l fmm iJifferent Post Offices. The cash
will be paid to the orders of the successful com
petitors, lmmeoiareiy alter uie nrstoi January,
1858.

Southern, Western, and Canada money will be
taken for subscriptions. Canadian subscribers
will please to remit Twenty-si- x cents extra on each
year's subscription to prepay postage.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION Two Dollars
a Year, or One Dollar for Six Months.

CLUB RATES. Five Copies, for Six Months
$4; Five Copies, for twelve Months, $8; Ten Cop-

ies, for Six Months, $8; Ten Copies, for Twelve
Months, $15; Twenty Copies for Twelve Months,
$28.

For all Clubs of Twenty and over, the yearly
subscription is only $1 40. -

The new volume will be printed upon fine pa-

per with nw type.
The general character of the Scientific Ameri-

can is well known, and as heretofore, it will be
chiefly devoted to the promulgation of information
relating to the various Mechanical and Chemical
Arts, Manufacturers, Agriculture, Patents, Inven-
tions, Engineering, Mill Work, and all interests
which the light of Practical Science is calculated
to advance. It is issued weekly, inform for bind-
ing; it contains annually froni 500 to 600 finely
executed Engravings, and Notices of American
and European Improvements, together with an Of-

ficial List of American Patent Claims published
weekly in advance of all other papers.

It is the aim of the Editors of the Scientific
American to present all subjects discussed in its
columns in a practical and popular form. They
will also endeavor to maintain a candid fearless-
ness in combating and exposing false theories and
practices in Scientific and Mechanical matters,
and thus preserve the character of the Scientific
American as a reliable Encyclopaedia of Useful
and Entertaining Knowledge. .

HPS pee i men copies will be sent gratis to any
part of the country. MUNN & CO.,

Publishers and Patent Agents,
No. 128 Fulton street, New York.

THREE THOUSAND SHARES SOLS
IS THREE WEEKS!

MAP OF KANZAS and aSITARE INA SARATOGA CITY, consisting of Five
Lots, with a chance of drawing the

Principal Prize, Valued at 10,000,
FOR ONE DOLLAR!

The subscribers, at the solicitation of many
shareholders, are induced to alter their original
plan for disposing of Saratoga City, and have
adopted the following, viz: Saratoga City has
been divided into 500 Shares, each share consist-
ing of Five Lots. There are three Springs, the
largest Sixty by Sevnty-fiv- e feet. These Springs
will have Ten Acres of Land connected with them,
and will constitute the principal prize, being val-

ued at 10.000. These Springs are worth a for
tune to the person who draws them. The water
that discharges from them would supply a large
city; and is pure, cold And sparkling, and pos-
sesses mineral properties which must render this
city the Saratoga of Kanzas. These Springs
constitute one of tne rive itnnarea onares.

There will be 10.000 Certificates issued, and
each holder of a Certificate will draw a MAP OF
KANZAS, WORTH ONE DOLLAR ! or ONE
OF THE FIVE HUNDRED SHARES IN SA-

RATOGA CITY1
Location of Saratoga City.

Saratoga City is located in Calhoun co., in Sec.
22, Township 9, Ranga 15 about 14 miles North
of Topeka, 16 from Tecumseh, 25 from Lecomp-to- n

and 35 from Lawrence; is adjoining the Pot-

tawatomie Reservation (30 miles square) which
will soon be open for

10,000 MAPS !
We are happy to state that one of our most re-

spectable Land Agency firms are engaged in get-

ting up the most authentic Map of Kanzas that
has ever Ijeen produced, and that we have ed

10,000 copies for the first edition I

We can now supply a beautiful colored Sectional
Map of Kanzas to those who do not wish to wait
until our map is published.

Plan Suggested for the Distribution.
It has been suggested by a shareholder that 10..

000 Envelopes be procured, and into 9,500 of these
a slip of paper or card be inserted, with the words,
"This Card entitles the holder to a Map of Kan-
zas. which can be obtained by forwarding this
Card to the Committee appointed to receive it,"
and into 500 ot the Envelopes a Blip or card be
inserted, with the words "This Card entitles the
holder to a Share in Saratoga City, whieh can be
obtained by forwarding this Card to the Commit-
tee appointed to receive it." The Envelopes to be
sealed and to be precisely alike then to be indis-
criminately mixed together, and numbered from
No. 1 to No. 10,000, and those persons holding
Certificates, by forwarding them to the Commit-
tee appointed to receive them, will receive the
numbered Envelope which corresponds with the
number of the Certificate which tnev forwarded
to the Committee, and which will exhibit to them
the result. This plan will probably be adopted,
as it will guard against imposition.

THE DISTRIBUTION
Will take place as soon as the Maps are ready,
about the 15th of November.

Land and Land Warrants
taken in exchange for shares, and a liberal dis
count allowed those who purchase by the quantity.

AGENTS WANTED
In every eity and town in the Territory. Induce-
ments will he offered which will warrant attention
to this enterprise.

Address GEO. W. GRAY A CO., Lawrence, K.
T., enclosing One Dollar, and a Share will be dis
patched by mail, and any information given that
may be required. One Share, $1; six Shares $5;
twelve bnares S1U.

D Newspapers throughout the Territory, and
in the States, are requested to publish the above
three months, and send their bills to us for settle
ment. aug22-3- m , ' G. W. O. & CO.

Steam Fire Ensrines.'
"VfTLL MACHINERY, PRINTING PRESSES,
iix iron .Fronts, Uotumns, uutters, Conductors,
Window Lintels and Sills, Mowing Machines,
Threshers, and little Giant Corn Milfs, furnished
to order bv ALLEN 4 GILMORE,

Cor. Mass. & Winthrop sts, Lawrence.
"june-l- y.

, LEGAL WBITI2JG.
XXTE are prepared to draw up all manner of

T T forms tor Contracts, Copartnership, Con-
veyances, Bills of Sale, Leases, Warranty and
Mortgage jjeeas, unauei Jiortgages, Sotes, fce.t
te. Instructions riven in reeardto n

case, and Declaration filed in the ReeisWs Of--
fice. jnneeje PLUMB & McCLUNG.

Lime ! ,y
THE subscriber has for sals several hundred

of superior ,Lime, at his kiln on the
Neosho. Those wishing to purchase will do well...wnufwrn. x. juASio.

October, d, i57-- tf ; --.a ,? ; e i

BTJEUEGAIIE HOUSE- r ,

.BTEUJrGAXE, (LATE COCJfCU. OH) XAKZli H I

'GEORGE BItATTON, : : : : Proprietor.
This House is now open for the reception J

Travellers and Boarders. Terms reasonable. -

nl-- tf -
Insure! '

THE undersigned is Agent for the Union Insn
Co., of Jamestown, Pa., and is ready to

effect Insurance against loss or damage bv Pir.

Cattle and Horses. P. B. PLUMB
nl-- ly Emposja.

G. M. WALKER,
Surveyor and Civil Engineer
Latcrenee road, four utile from Emporia, Kanttl

Is prepared with superior instruments to lay outtown sites, do plain surveying, levelb'ng.mappin-an- d
draughting. Bridge Plana and Bills made toorder. julyl8--t

LAUD AGENT.
JOHN B. WOOD, respectfully gives noue,

continues to carry on the Land Airencv
business at Lawrence, Kanzas Territory. All bu-
siness entrusted to him shall be attended to with
fidelity and dispatch.

Lawrence, June 6--

BOOKS, STATIONERY, &fj.
O. WILMARTH,

LAWRENCE, KANZAS.
X70ULD inform his friends and the public gen- -

V erally, that he keeps on hand as good an as-

sortment ofarticles in the above line as can be found
in the Territory, consisting of School, Childrens
and Miscellaneous Books; also. Blank and Mem-
orandum Books; Writing Books, Slates, Pencils
Musical Instruments, Musical Merchandise, fcc

HIS CIRCULATING LIBRARY is suppi,,!
with some of the most popular works published
and is constantly receiving additions from the East

june6-t- f.

JAMES TODD,
Steam Engine Builder and HacMniit,

Corner of Seventh and Smith Sts., Cincinnati, O.

MANUFACTURER of Notes' Nkw Iwrovid
on Iron and Wood Frames,

for Tongueing, Grooving Flooring, and any other
kind oflumber. Also Sash, Muley and Circular
Saw Mills, and Mill work generally Portable Corn
and Flouring Mills, Horse Powers, Cotton, Hay,
Lard, Tobacco and Wine Screws. Also-- Castings
of every description, furnished to order. Stock
Mills, for Cutting and Grinding Corn and Cob.

june6-3- m

B. W. WOODWARD. . J. A. FIXLXI

CITY DRUG STORE,
Woodward's Block, Lawrence, Kanzas.

WOODWARD Ac PINLFY,
WHOLESAKX AXD RETAIL DEALERS IS

DRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES, PAINTS,
Varnishes, Window Glass and Glas-

sware, Brushes, Perfumeries, Fancy and Toilet
Articles, Fine Brandies, Wine, tc, for Medicinal
Purposes. Also Books, Stationery, Periodicals,
Sheet Music, fec, fcc.

Country dealers, Physicians, and all others an
invited to call and examine our stock, which they
will find the largest and best assorted in this Te-
rritory, all of which will be sold on the most libe-

ral terms. All orders promptly attended to.
ju20-t- f.

LAND AGENCY,
At EMPORIA, KANZAS.

FSc II. E. HUNT, will attend prompt?
all business entrusted to their care. Will

dispose of Land Warrants, make investments in
Indian Trust Lands, buy and sell City Lota and
Shares, buy and sell claims.

References: Turner Sampson, Lawrence; J
H. Lane, Doniphan; W. Probasco, Cincinnati; J
C. Wright, Indianapolis; Gamaliel Scott, Colum-
bus. june6-- tf

r. B. PLUMB. LEIGH n'CLCNQ.

PLUMB & M'CLUNG,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS,

EMPORIA, KANZAS.
Will attend promptly to the purchase and sale of

Real Estate in any portion of Kai ras.
Refer to Hon. C. S. Hamilton, Marvsville,

Ohio; Hon. M. D. Gatch.Xenia, Ohio;W. W.Ross,
Ed. Tribune, Topeka, Kanzas; G. W. Brown, Ed.
Herald, Lawrence, Kanzas. june6-t-f

Hides, Furs, Vc.

DRY HIDES, Furs, Buffalo Robes, ., taken
in exchange for Goods, at the Store of
june6:tf HORNSBY A FICK.

FLOURING HILLS.
E. II. PENDLETON CO.,

XAMTFACmXBS OT

Forsman's Grinding and Bolting Custom
or Merchant Flooring Hills,

AND THE CELEBEATED
Double Action Steel Wire Cloth Flonr Bolt.
" TILLS with two pair of Burrs 33 inch, diame-1VJ- L

ter Conveyors, Elevators and Bolts, all ready
for use, occupy 9 feet long, 7 feet wide, 9 feet high,
will grind and bolt 500 bushels per day, making
better Flour, and lrger yields, using leas power
than other Mills. - Will grind any kind of Grain
upper Stone runs, can be run 600 times; whole
Mill weighs 5000 lbs. Cost $1000.

Mills of any number and size of Bum, with or
without iBolt, made to order.

Bolts that will bolt from 100 to 150bbls. of Floor
per day occupy from 8 to 10 feet long, from 3 to

i4 feet wide, and 4 to 44 feet high. Cost sep-
arately from Mills, from $325 to $400.

Factory, East Front Street, one square above the
Water Works.

O"0ffice, No. 25 Pearl street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
PLUMB & McCLUNG, Agents.

juneG-6- m Emporia, Kanzas.

Land Warrant for Sale!
LAND WARRANT for eighty acres for sale by

PLUMB b McCLUNG,
june6-- tf Emporia.

Fire and Burglar Proof Safes!
CONSTABLE'S Fire Monarch, of all sizes, for

ALLEN A GILMORE,
Cor. Mass. & Winthrop sts., Lawrence.

june6-l- y

Strayed $10 Reward.

ADARK BAY STALLION PONY, three yesri
old, with white hind feet, saddle marks on

his back, and shod all round, strayed from the
subscriber, living on the Cottonwood, five miles
west of Emporia, on Wednesday night the 5th
inst. The above reward will be paid for the re-

turn of the Pony to me or to the Editor of Tex
News at Emporia.

Aug. 8, '57tf. , C. F. W. LEONHARDT.

Tin, Sheet Iron and Copper TTannfactory.
Comer Massachusetts and Winthrop Sts.,- LAWKENCE, KA2TZAS.

HAVING enlarged our manufactory and
a large force of skillful workmen v

are ready to execute with dispatch any kind of Job
Work. Our facilities are unsurpassed by any

in Kanzas, for Tin Hoofing and th
manufacture of Eave Trougrhs.

june6-l- y ALLEN A GILMORE.

Notice. "

IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the Plymouth Tows
Association have located upon the west half

poses, and intend the same as soon a
.ne uiuu uwee opens ior

PETER EIKENBERRY.)
A. S. HOPKINS, V Trust'
HAMPTON STORY,

OcL 3, l857-3-w ,

ROB'T L. FRAZEB,
WATCHHASER AND JE7ELSB'

nl-3-m No. 14 Main St., Lawrence, Kan- -

C. F. OAKFIELD, ,F
7 Ciyil Engineer and Surveyor,

,(

' : EMPOSIA, KA3ZA8. ! .
Towns mapped end - surveyed, orneri fr'li&hed and general surveying done. - Blffi"

H. cjrrrT." - ' r.' a. aAix- -

BUIiNETT tc BAILEY,
SUUU IX ; - -

7iadow, Door andi-BlU4-

' Window Frames, Sash and Boors-mad-e to order
67 Yermont street, "

" 'junefWm. .
' Lawaxsei K

--.. A. J.. BAKER,
Attorney and Coansellor si Law,

- AGHES C1TT, XASXAS mWKIl ; v.
Will practice hia profession and colket

(
debts 1,1

all the Neosho River eovnties. .vt
- Omcz as Esaicsscs at-- Agnes Citv

miles east of Council Grove, on the Santa Fe J"""
Agnes City, July 25th, 1857. tL ,. s


